Northeastern Region, NMRA
BOARD of DIRECTORS MEETING
08/29/21
Meeting was postponed from August 22 due to Hurricane concerns. Meeting conducted over Internet via Zoom.
Attending: Bob Dennis, Interim President; John Doehring, Past President; Jeff Paston, Secretary; Larry Cannon,
Northern Director; Bob Henry, Eastern Canada; Drew James, Central New York; Tage Erickson, Seacoast; Mark
Morwitz, Garden State; Chuck Diljak, Garden State; Scott Russell, Metro-North; Dennis DeAngelis, Sunrise Trail;
Jeff Hanke, Nutmeg; Joe Lecaroz, Hudson Valley; Robert Peterson, Southern Tier; David Insley, Convention Chair.
Not present: Gerry Covino, NER Treasurer, Eastern Director, Convention Registrar & Treasurer; Ed O'Rourke,
Western Director; Chris Carfaro, Green Mountain and Coupler editor; Kevin Katta, Southern Director; Irwin
Nathanson, Hudson-Berkshire; David Durr, Lakeshores; Sue Osberg, Little Rhody.
Meeting called to order at 7:33 pm EDT by President Bob Dennis.

TREASURER’s REPORT:
Annual report submitted by outgoing Treasurer Roger Oliver

Report submitted by Treasurer Gerry Covino 8/20/21:
I have included a Statement showing the Budget as approved by the Board of Directors, which the
past Treasurer presented to the Board. I have included revenue received and expenses paid since
the beginning of the fiscal year in accordance with the approved budget plan. I can supply additional data to
any board member who makes a request.
The most significant revenue received applies to the upcoming MillCity21 Regional
Convention. Registrations are meeting Budget plans for the Convention and the local committee is doing its’
best to control expenses, in the effort to reach the projected goal of $3,000 revenue over expenses. This
keeps to the budget expectation of $1,500.00 revenue supporting the anticipated region budget plan.
The Region’s overall financial position is stable and the Edward Jones Investment Account appears
to be performing well above the expectations of the Investment Committee when the reserve program
was established.
I will file the Fiscal 2021 report to the IRS in the coming weeks. If you have any questions, please
feel free to ask during the meeting or send an email.

PRESIDENT’s REPORT: Reported by Bob Dennis, also serving as Ballot Chair (7-15-2021)
The results of the NER Election are as follows:
Electronic Ballots
Ed O’Rourke, President
111
David Insley, Vice President
114
Tom Oxnard, Northern Director
104
Ciro Compagno, Southern Director
96
Gerry Covino, Eastern Director
98
Ed Olszewski, Western Director
57

Paper ballots
71
71
69
67
68
30

Total
182
185
173
163
166
87

For completeness-Ed O’Connell
43
36
79
Statistics-Over 1,200 invitations to vote via the automated system, however, only 121 members voted electronically or
a 10% return rate. 177 paper ballots were mailed and 71 were returned for a 40% return rate.

CONVENTION COMMITTEE REPORT:
Dave Insley reported that based upon current health considerations in Middlesex County, MA,
masks are required indoors. Dave said he understands about the difficulty about wearing masks. Schools in
MA require masks; He noted that there has to be balance between those people uncomfortable inside
wearing masks and for the ability to step outside. Masks are required at layout tours unless the owner says it
is not necessary. Bob Dennis expressed concern about getting members to attend the convention. Dave
said that so far numbers appear satisfactory.
MBTA has approved a tour at its new dispatch center. Dave said Committee will decide when to
schedule tour.
Submitted by Chair Dave Insley 8/16/21
Current Highlights

2021 Convention – Registration closing September 24

2022 Convention – Hotel Contract is signed, committee being formed, and we have a name and a
logo!!

2022 Convention – Sunrise Trail planning is restarting!

2023 Convention – Special Spring edition in Eastern Canada – Stay Tuned!
Meetings
Last meeting was in May.
Next Meeting is September 13
2021 – Mill City 2021, Westford MA
Registration is open
Dates – Friday, October 8 through Monday, October 11.
Hotel – Westford Regency Inn and Convention Center
Website: http://www.millcity21.org/
Added a new Make & Take Clinics
Funero and Camerlingo Gondola
Added a new activity
Lunch at Pickity Place
Numbers as of 8/16/2021
Item

Carry Over

6/07/2021

8/16/2021

Total Primary Registrations
Early
Early Combo Registration
Regular Registrations
Regular Combo Registrations
At Door
Spouse Registrations
Regular

42
12
30

62
18
44

168
54
109
1
4

19
6

19
8

51
17

Combo
Family Registrations
Regular
Combo
Non-NMRA Member Fee (Registrations included above)
Banquet
Friday Evening Welcome Reception
Monday Awards Breakfast
Building Bar Mills Magee’s Tire Repair Shop
High End Oak Trees
Stone Walls
Oragami Wreath
Soldering for Model Railroaders
Oragami Cube
Digital University
Funaro & Camerlengo
Gallery Crawl
Friday Lowell Tour
Saturday Lowell Tour
Pickity Place Luncheon
Operating Slots Available
Operations Requests
Operators Requesting 2 or more

8
NA
1
0 (38 total)
2 (40 total)
1 (39 total)
2
8
3
4

11
NA
2
2 (57 total)
2 (57 total)
1 (56 total)
3
10
9
0
4
0
7

34
4
1
3
3
5
7
8
15
15
21
1
13
0
15

2
17

0
3
18
NA
192
38
23

4
16
33
6
192
84
44

200
25
16

2022 – Connecticut Yankee – Windsor CT
Hotel contract is signed and a new logo has been developed!
Built a specific NER-Conventions.org web domain to host websites, including this as the first in this new
model
Local team is forming and meeting
Highlights
$109 room rate
75 room night committed block
$3000 for convention space
$8000 food minimum banquet/breakfast pricing is TBD)
2023 - Long Island
Team is starting to look at the convention planning.
Spring 2023 – Eastern Canada would like to host another joint MFMR/NER Convention. More details to
follow
2024 – Open
2025 Lakeshores
The Lakeshores Division is looking to host a convention in the Rochester area in 2025.

OLD BUSINESS:
1. Former President Doehring was to check with Mark Harlow on Coupler subscriptions to see if there
were any multi-year subscribers (which affect overall annual income reports) Remains Tabled.
2. Membership Development Program (as recommended by Former Treasurer Roger Oliver)
Ed O’Rourke responded to Roger’s proposal in the following letter. (The proposal was made at the 3/21/21
BOD meeting.) Needs a motion for approval. Remains tabled.
Roger Oliver: I recommend that the Region establish a robust Membership Development
Program to increase support to our divisions for NMRA mandated programs such as
education programs, achievement program, communications (web sites, etc.), outreach
programs (shared staffing, workshop and venue expense support) and other similar
programs at the Region and Division levels particularly in our small, inactive or out of
USA divisions. Roger noted that NER has 30 members in inactive Allouette Division.
Roger said Region must reach out to these members. Discussion noted importance of
Membership Chair and ability to lead this. David Durr said that before any funds are
spent, a committee must be formed. President Doehring noted that there is a program at

National and funds are available to reach out to members.
Ed O’Rourke response as printed in 6/13/21 minutes: In support of the NER Treasurer’s
recommendation, I propose the NER form a Membership Development Committee, chaired by the Vice
President, and composed of the four Directors-at -Large, the NER Membership Chair, and the NER
Treasurer. The Committee will review requests for funding of member Development and retention
initiatives.
Such initiatives may include (but are not limited to) event costs (clinics, picnics, trips and tours, etc.),
promotional materials, registration fees for shows and community events, or any other activity designed to
promote membership in the NMRA, NER and the Division. Of particular interest are innovative ideas than
can be replicated by other Divisions.
Procedure:
The Division must apply for the NMRA Division Retention Event Matching Fund* using the form
found on the NMRA website. https://www.nmra.org/news/nmra-division-retention-event-matching-fundprogram
Submit a copy of this form to the NER Committee, including as much information as possible about
the proposed activity.
The NER Committee will evaluate the proposal independent of the NMRA.
If funds are granted by the NMRA, the NER will fund additional costs to the Division, up to $100.00
beyond the $50.00 NMRA Grant. (This amount may be increased at the discretion of the Committee.)
If funds are not granted by NMRA, or if the Division has already received such funds for a different
initiative, the Committee will consider funding the initiative up to $100.00.
Upon completion of the initiative, NER funds will be released upon receipt by the NER Treasurer of
required receipts and a description and evaluation of the initiative.
Divisions receiving NER funds agree to provide an article (including photos or copies of materials)
for publication in the NER Coupler, and for the NER website.
Divisions may apply for more than one grant per year. Total Grants for any fiscal year (July-June)
are limited to the amount budgeted for this initiative. ($2,000.00 in FY2021-22)
Chuck Diljak suggested that Membership Chair also be included in any committee.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Larry Cannon has concerns about the NER’s investment fund and co-mingling issues that apply to
funding for the Spate Award and for Lifetime members. Bob Dennis suggested that Larry, Treasurer
Gerry Covino, and himself meet on this.
Larry’s description follows:
Spate Fund Accounting
Shortly after the Spate Fund was received and accepted by the BOD the twenty plus years
ago, the BOD also approved, the $1,000 donation, and $14,000 as a reserve for the cost of
providing life members with subscriptions, be used to establish a co-mingled investment fund that
would be accounted for on a unitized basis.
A unitized basis is how common trust funds and mutual funds are handled. This can be done
on a transaction basis or a periodic basis unless there are established legal requirements as to
frequency of valuation. For those curious, the life member reserve was established based on the
amount required to provide the then estimated 100 life members a $7 subscription with a 5% return
on investment.
Through my and Peter McKenney’s terms as Treasurer, the form of accounting for the two
initial investments and subsequent investments of operating funds invested with these two funds
was followed. The financial statements for the most recent fiscal year appear to show that despite
the fact the Spate Award had higher expenditures than in the past, the growth of the fund’s value did
not appear in proportion to the overall growth in value of investments.
Upon seeing this, I questioned why this appeared to be the case. The response basically
was a complaint about the timing of my inquiry and no explanation. The NER has a fiduciary
responsibility being a New Jersey corporation to follow certain requirements in handling co-mingled
investments held for endowment funds, which is why the seemly complex accounting was set up.

2. There was discussion on John Doehring’s proposal for T-Trak modules around the
Region and kits available. John noted Little Rhody and Lakeshores have Division-sponsored T-Trak
layouts.

DIVISION DIRECTOR REPORTS:
CENTRAL NEW YORK: Submitted 8/13/21 by Superintendent Drew James
Over the summer the division has been meeting outside. In June the division held a train
watching outing at the Utica Union Station. Our annual summer picnic was held in July at the Finger
Lakes Live Steamers where the club provided us with rides throughout the afternoon. We were
pleased to have a number of members of the Lake Shores Division also attend the picnic. The Lake
Shores Division has invited us to their picnic in August.
The division plans to host “Ops ‘Till You Drop” the first weekend in November recognizing
that the pandemic may impact the event. Details of the event are on our website will be emailed out
to past attendees this month.
We have submitted the required paperwork to New York State for legal incorporation and
are currently waiting for a response from the state. We continue to work on updating our constitution
and bylaws to reflect current practices and to comply with state requirements for an incorporated
entity.
Drew added that Division is planning an in person meeting at local model railroad club. Jeff
Paston noted that CNY Division is participating in Great NYS Model Train Fair in Syracuse Nov.6-7.

EASTERN CANADA:
ECD Secretary/Treasurer Bob Henry reported that plans are being made for a 2023
convention in St. John, NB. Bob quoted his mother as saying, “a good meal takes time to prepare.”
He submitted the following report:
Like many others we are slowly coming out of the Covid Cloud. Local club shows are slated
to begin in the near future, baring any change in the Covid rules. Moncton, Truro and Saint John are
scheduled all before Christmas.
As you may know, the Canadian border is still closed for our travel into your country. That
means no NER Convention this year.
In the Division as we enter our 4th year-The 13th edition of the Hot Box, our newsletter is just being published.
Our fall BOD meets next week via Zoom.
We're planning to have a Divisional presence at all upcoming local shows, baring
any change in the Covid rules.
Local members' layouts remain closed but hopefully not for long.
Planning for the 2023 NER / NMRA show in Saint John on the Memorial Day weekend
(2023) is well underway under Chair Steve McMullin.
The ECD has recently renewed it's Zoom licence. We use it a lot both with the membership
for a variety of events and sharing of information. Some were hesitant at first but the more it's
used the more comfortable they become in taking part.

GARDEN STATE: Submitted 8/23/21 by Superintendent Mark Morwitz
Mark said concentrating on getting back to in person meetings again.
1. GSD Board meeting
a. a meeting was held on June 26
b. the next meeting will be on October 2, in preparation for the upcoming meet
2. Achievement Program
a. no individuals completed requirements for certificates in this interval
b. List of individuals known to be working on certificates:
i. Tom Wortman - cars

ii. Jim Homoki - civil
iii. Bob Dennis - scenery
3. Membership Events
a. Summer meet
i. Held virtually on July 24
ii. 25 in attendance
iii. Two clinics, two layout tours, and model photos were the agenda.
b. Fall meet
i. Current plan to hold it in-person on October 2
ii. plans for two clinics and layout tour(s)
iii. To be held at Northlandz in Flemington
c. Winter meet
i. TBD at next board meeting
4. Community Activity
a. Fall meet at Northlandz
b. Other activities there tbd at next board meeting.

HUDSON-BERKSHIRE: Submitted for 8/22/21 by HBD President Irwin Nathanson
June was our final event of the season (we resume in September). We met in-person,
outdoors, at Thatcher State Park near Albany. We rented a covered pavilion so the event could be
held rain or shine. Normally, we hold our annual family picnic in June. But due to continuing
cautions due to the lingering pandemic, this event was members-only. Despite good weather, turnout was somewhat disappointing.
Our Leadership Team met (virtually) on 8 June, primarily to discuss plans for the coming
season, with an emphasis on our model train show, Great Train Extravaganza (GTE) and on Fall
meetings. GTE is held at the NYS Convention Center in Albany, and we finally received word from
the state that the event could be held, and at least for now without restrictions. So, we are
cautiously moving forward. Our greatest expense is on advertising, and most of those funds need to
be committed late October. We are carefully monitoring the evolving situation with the pandemic
and will make a final go/no-go decision then.
Come November, we hold our annual elections. This year, the VP position, and one (of two)
Board Member positions will be on the ballots. VP Doug Dederick has agreed to run again, as has
BOD Member Greg Whittle -- although another member (and former HBD President) has expressed
an interest in running for the BOD position.
James Lauser said as he is manager of Great Train Extravaganza in Albany the first
weekend in December, that vendor sign up is underway. John Doehring suggested reaching out to
HUB Division to encourage its participation.

HUDSON VALLEY: Joe Lecaroz reported that his Division visited the Garden State Model RR Club in
North Haledon, NJ, as well as a Division member’s layout.

LAKESHORES: Submitted 8/18/21 by Superintendent David Durr
Third Quarter 2021 Report for NER-BOD
Membership--Jim Fairbanks
As of July 21, 2021 the Lakeshores Division had 86 members with dues up-to-date
and 1 member past due.
Finance--John Becker
As of July 31, 2021 the Key Bank account balance was $3,174.94. There was
$26.23 in petty cash. Total Division funds were $3,201.17.
Executive Committee
The Executive Committee has met monthly via Zoom. Summer in-person
activities for the general membership were scheduled; these include an
LSD-CNY-WNY(NFR) joint picnic at Jim DeMarco’s in Kendall, NY on August 21
and a garden layout tour in Corfu, NY on September 18. Fall events will include
our first RPM Meet (in conjunction with the Genesee Society of Model Engineers
at the Great Batavia Train Show) on October 17 and a round table meet with an
emphasis on Golden Spike/AP programs on November 13 in Avon, NY.
2022 events scheduled to date include LakeshoresX22, a Zoom meet on Saturday,

February 12 and the Lakeshores Layout Tour beginning at the Rochester Model
Railroad Club on Saturday, April 2. The latter event is a rescheduling of an April
2020 meet which was postponed because of the pandemic.
The “Lakeshores Build-it Series” is our version of “Modeling with the Masters.”
The first project will be a scratch-build of a simple wooden boxcar with Jim
DeMarco, MMR leading. These will be stand-alone events starting in December
2021. Exact dates and locations are not yet determined.
The Harold Russell Award plaque was designed, and the final product is in-hand.
Achievement Program--Ned Spiller
No new awards presented this quarter.
Communications/Promotions--Ray, Howard, Ed O’Connell, Dave Durr
The Lake Shores Limited was published in July with another issue due in
September. Because of the in-person meeting/picnic in August there will not be
an EXTRA edition. The Member Marketplace for July was included in the
newsletter; there were no submissions for August. The Division’s Facebook site,
webpage, and calendars are up-to-date.
Lakeshores will have a promotional table and Jeff Faust’s Inglenook switching
layout at the FCTT Highrailers, Inc. show at the Hemlock Fairgrounds on
September 11 and 12, the Great Batavia Train Show on October 17, and the RIT
Tiger Tracks Train Show on December 11 and 12.
Member Publications
Dave Durr published “Body-Mounted Couplers for Trix Boxcars” in the NMRA
Magazine, August 2021.
General Membership Meets
The LSD joined the Genesee and Ontario Model N-Gineers for an N-scale T-TRAK
exhibit in Avon, NY on June 19 and 20. Also, LSD members attended the CNY
picnic at the Finger Lakes Live Steamers, Clyde, NY on July 17 and the WNY(NFR)
picnic at Mud Creek Central, Lockport, NY on July 24. Planned events for the
remainder of 2021 into the first months of 2022 are in the Executive Committee
report above.
Other Activities
Division members have helped one of our older members dismantle his layout.
Some sections have been “recycled” for use in new layouts. We are also helping
with the sale of his structures and rolling stock.

LITTLE RHODY: Submitted 8/21/21 by Superintendent Sue Osberg:
The Little Rhody Division held its Annual Dinner and Election of Officers meeting on June 23
of this year. This was our first in-person division meeting since March of 2020. We had a great
turnout and elected the following officers:
Superintendent: Sue Osberg; Assistant Superintendent: David Kiley; Chief Clerk:
Dick Nagle; Paymaster: Shannon Dekonski; Director: DK Paul (to fill in the
remainder of David Kiley’s term) and Tom Emmett.
Appointed were Membership/Newsletter: Linda Bergemann; At-Large Directors: Justin
Maguire (also AP Chair), David Dekonski (also T-Trak Coordinator), and Brian Osberg. Past
Superintendent is Steve Erickson, Photographer: George Landow and Sue Osberg and Web Master:
George Landow.
Throughout the pandemic, Little Rhody found a few additional members and currently has a
roster of 72 members.
Our members have been diligently working on their AP certificates with Tom Emmett just
qualifying for Civil Engineering and George Landow currently working on volunteer and Electrical
Engineering.
In July, Little Rhody held a live and in-person picnic where we enjoyed plenty of wonderful
food and a garden railroad. August brought the annual board planning meeting at the home of
Assistant Superintendent David Kiley, again with wonderful food and a whimsical garden railroad.
The first in-person membership meeting is scheduled for September, but with the new
COVID variant spreading, discussions are in the works to make it a hybrid meeting.
Our train show, the Little Rhody Train Expo, is scheduled for the first weekend in November

with an emphasis on a variety of layouts of all scales with a few select vendors.
We continue to hope we can hold in-person meetings throughout the winter. A library visit is
scheduled for March of 2022 where we will showcase our N-scale T-Trak layout, the Rhode Island
and Old Colony Railroad, as well as a G-scale Harry Potter layout and an O-scale Polar Express
layout.

METRO-NORTH: Scott Russell noted that the Division is trying to set up in-person meetings again and
the Division’s meeting location at New Canaan Historical Society has been remodeled and is ready
for meetings.

NUTMEG: Jeff Hanke reported that his Division is having both in-person and online meetings with meeting
placed on You Tube for everyone to see.

SEACOAST: Tage Erickson said Division is in process of planning its first in-person quarterly meeting Oct.
23 at the Greater Wakefield Historical Society in Union, NH. Tage noted that Division has
accomplished more business with online BOD meetings than ever before. He said there are three
openings with four running for Board seats, which is a first for the Division. He noted the Concord
Model RR Club show on Aug 15 in Concord, NH, was well attended.

SOUTHERN TIER: Bob Peterson reported that he gets little interest from members in his Division. He
said many responded saying they are “arm chair” modelers, and don’t want to do any meetings and
interactions. Bob thinks it seems to be a long standing feeling in the Division not to participate.
Ed Olszewski questioned whether some of this was a result of COVID restrictions.
John Doehring suggested to invite members to join in by watching NMRAx presentations
monthly on Saturdays online… or to have a get together in which multiple members can watch the
NMRAx together. Bob noted that he did pick up one member as a result of NERx.
John also pointed out that NMRA is on Facebook. James Lauser (representing HudsonBerkshire) said you don’t need a membership to watch NMRA’s YouTube channel.

SUNRISE TRAIL: Dennis DeAngelis said the Division trying to set up an Oct. 30 in-person meeting. He
noted that the Division has been offering on line virtual meetings every week or two thanks to the
efforts of Ed Koehler.

Meeting adjourned at 8:46 pm EDT. Morwitz moved, DeAngelis seconded.
Next meeting scheduled for Mill City Convention at breakfast. Installation of new officers at Sunday night banquet.

